011 much of the postwar period, stable rates of inflation -accompanied by stable levels of interest rates -created a comforting economic environment for managers of depositon' institutions. Beginning in the mid-1970s, however-, mot-e var-iable interest rates, br-ought about in part liv more vat-iable inflation, caused a substantial change in the economic conditions facing deposito~institutions. Offering long-ter-m ct-edit at fixed rates became tiskiet' as lar-ger and mor-e h-equent unexpected changes in interest r-ates introduced more var-iation into the mat-ket value of these assets. t
DURATION GAP AND INTEREST BATE RISK
In the mid-1970s, when lat-ge fluctuations in interest rates began to occur-, it became increasingly evident that depository institutions needed some measure of the relative risks associated with various portfolio holdings. One appreach to the measur-ement of interest rate risk is called Duration Gap analysis. "Duration" refers to the 'aver-age" life of some group of assets or liabilities. "Gap" refers to the difference between the durations of an institution's assets and its liabilities.'
'Legal restrictions and guidelines on the use of financial futures by different types of financial institutions are summarized in Lower (1982) . A comparison of statutes on the use of futures by insurance companies is made in Gottlieb (1984) . 'For more detailed discussions of duration analysis and its application to financial institution portfolios, see Kaufman (1984) : Bierwag, Kaufman and Toevs (1983) : Toevs (1983) ; Santoni (1984) : Samuelson (1944); and Hicks (1939) , pp. 184-88. 
isk introduced into a portfolio of assets and liabilities of different duratron is illustr-ated in tables 1
The amount that the firm will owe in thr ee month, and 2 In this example, fot exposrttonal simplicity, the time is $926.75 { = $909.0911.OSi ' I, which it plans to firms planned life is assumed to bc only one year. It pay liv borrowing this amount for another-90 dass.
has xtended a loan with a face value of 51.000 to be
Because the firm's proceeds from the new loan and its repaid in a single payment at the end ofthe veat at an payment ofthe old loan cancel, its net r-cceipts at this interest rate of 10 percent. The present value of the time are zero. The firm anticipate being able to toll loan, and, thus the amount paid out by the firm to the the loan ovcr every 90 days at the same interest rate. horr o~ver,is S91J9.09. I 0 finance this loan, the firm Consequently, at the end of 180 days, the finn xpects borrots s909.09 for 90 days at S per cent inter est. The to owe $944.76 ( -S926.75(1.OSl -'I, which it plans to pay two percentage-point spread is the return eat-ncd by with new borrowings. At the end oftheyeat, the fun / anticipates having to pay 981.82~909.09 >< 1.081. This amount will he paid out of the SI 000 proceeds fi-om its matured asset. The hrm s expected net receipt at ear-end is $18.18, as shown in pancl A of table I.
Panel A of tablc 2 is a balance sheet summary of the present value of this rnvestment plan. The present alue of the expected net receipt at year end is Sib 53 and is equal to the differ ence betwcen the pr escnt alu of the asset S909.09 SI 000/1 101 and the present value of the expected liahilits 892.56 I S981.82/1.10I. Both futurc~alues ate discounted at 10 pen-tnt the firms opportunity cost.
TI is packagc of assets and Irahilitie is subject to consider able inter est rate risk because the 10 percent nterest rate on the firm'~loan is fixed for one \cai nhile its borrowing must be refunded e~en 40 dais. In this example, the gap between the durations of the asset and liability is 270 days I = 360 -90).~As a practical matter, the asset's longer-duration implies that a given change in interest rates will change the present value of the asset more than it will affect the present value of the liability. This differ-ence, of course, will change the value of the firm's equity.
Panel B of table I shows the effect of an unexpected 200 basis-point rise in interest rates. The increase r-aises the firm's anticipated refunding costs. As a result, the amount the firm expects to pay at year-end increases to $995.42. Net r-eceipts fall to $4.58 and the present value of the investment plan falls to $4.09. panel B of table 2 pt-esents a balance sheet summar of the effect of the change on the present values of the asset, liability and owner equity. The increase in interest rates reduces the present values of both the asset and liability, but the asset value falls by r-elatively more because its life is fixed for one year, while the liability must be rolled over in 90 days at a higher interest rate. The increase in interest rates causes owner equity to fall by $12.44, or about 75 percent. In conti-ast, had the interest rate declined by 200 basis points, the net present value ofthe firm's equity would have risen to $29.49 Isee panel C of table 1), an increase of about 78 percent.
This extreme volatility in the fin'ns equitx' is due to the mismatch of the durations of the asset and liability that r'nake up the firm's portfolio. Table 3 illustrates this point. The only diffetence between this and earlier-examples is that, in table 3, the duration of the liability has been lengthened to match the duration of the asset. While a 200 basis-point increase in the interest i-ate still causes the present value of the portfolio to fall, the change, -$0.30 or -1.8 percent, is much less than before. Clearly, matching the durations of the asset and liability exposes the value of the portfolio to much lower interest rate risk.
COPING WITH THE GAP
Depositor~institutions, particularly savings and loan associations, maintain portfolios of assets and liabilities that are similar-to the one shown in the initial example.' That is, the duration of their assets 'The durations of single-payment financial instruments are equal to the maturities of the instruments. In other cases, calculation of duration is not as straightforward. See footnote 3. 'Savings and loan associations are required to maintain a significant share of their portfolios in long-term home mortgages in order to obtain federal insurance of deposits. See Federal Home Loan Bank Act of 1932, sec. 4(a).
typically is longer than the duration of their liabilities. As a result, the market values of these institutions have been particularly sensitive to interest i-ate fluctuations. This, along with the recent experience of highly variable interest rates, has led these institutions to seek out methods to reduce their exposure to interest rate risk. Among other things, these firms have made greater use of floating rate loans and interest rate swap agreements. Recent regulatory changes have allowed them to allocate more of their loan portfolios to shortterm consumerloans. In addition, a number ofinstitutions are using financial futures to reduce their exposure to interest rate risk.' 'See Booth, Smith and Stolz (1984) . while a number of financial tirms are employing the futures market, it seems that accounting requirements have discouraged the use of futures to hedge interest rate risk. Until recently, regulators and accountants feared that losses from futures transactions could be hidden in financial reports. Therefore, they would not permit a hedge to count as one transaction with spot gains or losses offsetting futures markets losses or gains. Instead, they required futures losses to be marked to the market while spot gains could be deferred. This asymmetric treatment of gains and losses on the two sides of a hedge distorted earnings estimates and, therefore, discouraged the use of tutures.
Futures Markets and Risk
It may seem odd that the futures market, which is generally thought of as being very risky, can be used to reduce risk. Futures tr-ading is risky for people who bet on the future price movements of particular commodities or-financial instruments by taking long or-short positions in futures contracts. Such speculative bets on future price movements, however, are not unique to futures market trading. The nature of most types of businesses requires a speculative bet about the future course of a pat-ticular price.
Growing crops, for example, gives farmers long positions in physical commodities during the growing season. These long positions expose the farmer to the risk of price declines -declines that can reduce the profits from efficient farming (the activity that the farmer specializes ml. Judicious use of the futures market allows the farmer-to offset his long position in the commodity by selling futures contracts. Since the sale reduces his net holdings of the commodity, the farmer's exposure to the risk offuture price declines is reduced. Similarly, futures trading presents depository institutions with the opportunity to i-educe their exposure to the risk of interest rate changes.
Futures Contracts
A futures contract is an agreement between a seller and a buyer to trade some well-defined item wheat, corn, Treasury bills) at some specified future date at a price agreed upon now but paid in the future at the time of delivery. The futures price is a pr-ediction about what the price of the item will he at the time of delivery.
In the case of commodities, the price of the good today (the spot price), on average, will be equal to the futures price minus the cost of storage, insur-ance and foregone interest associated with holding the good over the interval of the contract. A similar relationship exists between the spot and futures pr-ices of financial instruments. However, since the storage and insurance cost of holding these instruments is very low, the spread between the spot and futures prices is largely determined by the interest cost.
See Morris (1984) for more detail on changes in accounting standards. Asay, et al. (1981) provide examples of how former accounting standards discouraged the use of futures by banks and thriff institutions.
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The Relationship Between Spot and
Futures Markets for Treasury Bills: An Illustration
In January 1976, the International Monetary Market (1MM), now part of the Chicago Mer-cantile Exchange )CME), began tr-ading futures contracts in 13-week Treasury hills! The basic contract is for $1 million with contracts matur-ing once each quarter in the third week of Mar-ch, June., September and December. Since ther-e at-c eight conti-acts outstanding, the most distant delivery date varies between 21 and 24 months into the ftrture. Panel B lists spot market quotations. For-example, Treasury bills due to mature August 9, 1984, traded at a discount of 9.91 percent Ibidl to 9.79 percent laskl, while those maturing September' 20, 1984, tr-aded at a discount of 9.95 bid) to 9.91 ask), etc.
We noted earlier-that the spot and futures mat-kets must he closely related, and the data in panels A and B can he used to illustrate this point. l"or-example, on August 7, 1984, an investor could purchase aTr-easurv bill due to mature December 20, 1984 i.e., 134 days later). If he put-chases the bill on the spot mat-ket, he obtains the asked discount of 10.39 percent. At this discount rate, the price he pays for the bill is $96.41 per $100 of face value! 'Futures contracts in other types of financial instruments, such as GNMA passthrough certificate contracts, 90-day CDs, Treasury bonds and Treasury notes, also are available at the Chicago Board of Trade.
'The information in table 3 is taken from pages 38 and 39 of the August 8, 1984, Wall Street Journal. The actual tables in the Wall Street Journal contain more information than is presented here, For our purposes, however, the additional information is extraneous. '$96.41 $l00/(1.1039)". The discount factor is raised to the power of 134/360 = .37. This calculation is slightly different from the discount calculation used in determining actual trading prices, but Alternatnvely the investor could put-chase a futures contract that gives him the right to buy a I reasurv bill in September that will mature the third week in December. I his alternative gives him a discount rate of 10.49 percent. Buying the treasurybill in September at this discount would require a payment of S97.54." this payment will be made 43 days into the future roughly Septcmber 20 and the prescnt value of the payment on~ugust 7 is $96 44." Notice that this is vcry near the amount that the investor would pay ($96.41) if he wer'e to purchase a It easurv bill on the spot market that matured during the third week of IJecemberOf course other ,tlternati es are open to the imixestor as wull. He could for example, buy a 'l'reasury bill that maturcd the third week in March on the spot market.
numertcal drfferences between the two formulas are small. See Stigum (1981) for the markets discount formula. $9754 = $100!(1 1049)2.
"$9644 -$97.54/(1 .0991) The rnterest rate used in the calculation is the rate on August 7 for a security maturing on September20 (43 days in the future)
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The present cost of doing this should be near the present cost of buying a futures contract that allows him to purchase a Treasury bill in December-maturing the third week in March. Table 5 uses the data in table  4 to compare the present costs of this and othei alternatives. In each case, the present costs of employing the spot vs. the futures market are very close." Because a close relationship between these markets exists, the Treasury bill futures market can be used effectively to hedge interest rate risk-"
HEDGING THE GAP

The Streams of Receipts and Payments
The example in table I can be used to illustrate how futures contracts can be applied to hedge the interest rate risk caused by the mismatch in the lives (durations) of the firm's assets and liabilities. Considerable confusion appears to exist as to what the finn's hedging objective should be and how hedges should be constructed. One possible hedging strategy is to protect the equity of the firm (in the present value sense) fi-om interest rate fluctuations. Another often-cited strategy is to minimize discrepancies between cash flows over time. It seems clear, however, that firm owners will choose a hedge that piotects their net wealth (present value of the firm's equity). This focus on net wealth is crucial because, as the examples show, reducing cash flow mismatches to zero does not minimize the exposure of the firm's equity to interest rate changes.
Hedging zvet Wealth: An Example
Suppose it is September 15, 1984, and the firm initiates the transactions summarized earlier in panel A of table 1. In addition, to hedge each of its thiee refunding requirements, the firm sells December, March and June futures contracts at 10 percent discounts."The price of each contract is $1,000/(1.10)" = "Small differences are due to the existence of transaction costs. If the differences were large, profitable arbitrage opportunities would exist. These, of course, would vanish quickly as traders took advantage of the situation. "There is, of course, the problem that the spot instrument being hedged may not be identical to the futures market instrument. If so, the price of one may diverge from the other because of a change in a factor that affects the price of one but not the other. This is called "basis risk" and is ignored in the following examples. .,976.I.5 Ihese r'rrnlruvts rrhligatr' clii' fir-rn jr rIeIi'ei a f3-~u'ek'I r-r'asun bill,ajlh a I,rrp~afrrprrfsi rrrrodirr'irt ire third~~r'c-krn Derenihr'r \lar'r-h and mini-jr e\PIiuiiMr for sri r;
Panel \ oF table Ii prvsenrs fine inns ex 1 re,'ter! sfre,nrns iii r'i'r'r'ijrl', arid pzninent'~Ui\en the strir,-irrr-r ml initmrest 'air'', in september-IS It is rderrrir'.rl to 1 rarit'l~rii titnlr' r m~c'e 1 nt Ilj,rI him str-m',rrrn', rrr m'tr-IIrts anti 1 i;i\riit'rrI,~r.,r-rir'matr'ri I,,, tin' lutrrrv', r 1 iii-fjrtrirr'-, m'mmritm'am't iZr'rrr'n,nt r'sarr'r strain nil i'ene iInI~eqtrai In '~i7tLi ill I )ererrnirr'i \larr'li arrrl.Jn.imrr' iii r'sm'iiaingi trim rlr'Ir~r'r',,mit rue Utl-claĨ r~rsLir hills I Ire tir'rrr must~rm'qnimrr-these hill~in ruder rn mni,rkr-tlr'!i~r'i~ann liii sefrternit)r'n ii tin' r-~1irr'tenlr'mnsi nit ar-quhr-ici~d'ueIrml lire Irr-astrr'~hilts is s1176. 1.5 tt iiitm'rr''~En-nips remain mum-hanged esper'tr'nI arid acrLn,nI rust',~vuII Inn' the ',ame sr, that the .Wttutl 
the finn's September 15 tn'ansactions. As in panel B of table 1, the increase in interest i-ates raises the firm's refunding cost and reduces the net year-end receipt to $4.58. In addition, however-, the increase in interest rates reduces the expected cost of acquiring the Treasury bill to $972.07. Since the firm will receive $976.45 upon delivery of the Treasury bills, the futures contract will generate a net flow of receipts equal to $4.38 in December, Majch and June. The present value of this flow added to the present value of the net receipt at year-end $4581 is $16.50, which is nearly identical to the present value for the case in which interest rates remained unchanged the small difference is due to rounding errors IPanel C illustrates the outcome for a 200 basis-point decline in interest rates. In this case, the futures contract generates negative net receipts for the firm in December, March and June. The present value of this negative flow added to the present value of the higher positive net receipt at year-end sum to $16.52. As the examples show, this hedge protects the net wealth of the finn regardless of the direction of the change in interest rates.
While this hedge protects net wealth from changes in interest rates, it does so by allowing net cash receipts to vary. Net cash receipts, both in amount and timing, are considerably different in panels A, B and C. In panel A, net receipts are $18.18 at year-end while in panel B net receipts are spread out over the year and total only $17.72. In panel C, the firm has negative net receipts during the year and a large positive net receipt at year--end for a total of $18.38. However, the present value of the finn is the same in all three cases.
The Balance Sheet
Panel A of table 7 presents the firm's balance sheet position in terms of present values. The futures contracts are enter'ed as both assets and liabilities, leaving equity the same as that shown in panel A of table 2.' The futures asset is the present value of the future receipt of a fixed amount. The futures liability, on the other hand, is the present value of the expected cost of covering the futures contract given the structure of interest rates on September' 15. Panels B and C illus-"Strictly speaking, futures contracts entered into by member banks of the Federal Reserve System are treated as balance sheet memoranda items. These are reported on Schedule L, Commitments and Contingencies, of the Call Report. Hence, for accounting purposes, futures contracts do not affect the assets and liabilities of the firm until the contracts are exercised.
tn-ate the effect on the present values of the firm's assets, liabilities and equity iii immediately following the above tr'ansactions, interest rates n-ise unexpectedly panel B) or fall unexpectedly panel Cl by 200 basis points.
An unexpected increase in interest rates causes tire present value of the loan to fall relative to the present' value of the liability. By itself this would cause a reduction in the firm's equity. At the same time, however, the increase in interest rates genen'ates a positive expected net cash flow from the futures contracts, which, of course, has a positive net present value. Other things the same, this causes equity to rise. The net effect of both changes is that equity remains unchanged. The reverse occurs if interest rates decline by 200 basis points.
This hedge has eliminated the fin-ms exposure to interest rate risk. In contrast, recall that a 200 basispoint change in the interest rate causes the equity of the unhedged firm in table 2 to change by about 75 percent.
Hedging as a "Profit Center"
The purpose of hedging is to reduce the variance of a firm owner's wealth. In a textbook example of a perfect hedge, the gain or loss from a short position in the futun'es market will offset exactly the compensating loss or gain on the spot assets and liabilities held by the fiim. A hedge is constructed because -in the pnesence of an uncertain future -wealth is greater if the institution foregoes a profit stream that is higher on average I if it goes unhedgedl in exchange for a profit stream that is lower on average f by the cost of the hedging open'ations I but more certain.
Some portfolio managers, however, lose sight of this fact and assume speculative positions in the futures market with the objective of earning profits from the position if interest rates change in their favor. While speculative positions in futures or spot instrumentsl can increase earnings, they can have the opposite effect as well.
One potentially significant danger' in the use of futures conti-acts to hedge interest rate risk is that the firm may misunderstand the natui-e of the hedging function. Trading futures for' hedging is not intended to generate profits from the trading itself. Rather', its purpose is to establish futures positions so that the owner's wealth is held constant; this will occur if the increase Idecreasel in the value of the firm's spot holdings of assets and liabilities is offset exactly by the loss lgainl in the futures market.
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SUMMARY
Higher and more variable interest rates have increased the risk faced by financial institutions associated with attracting deposit funds and extending credit.'rhis article presented some simple examples of techniques that can isolate and quantih' sources of a financial institution's exposure to interest rate risk. The discussion also described how financial futures can be used to reduce this risk. A simple hedging example indicated that relatively conservative use of futures markets can have a potentially large impact on reducing risk exposure. The use offutures trading is a threat to the long-run performance of a financial firm only if applied in a manner inconsistent with hedging.
